Danbury School Readiness Council
Minutes

Date: September 12th 2018
Time: 3-4:30  Location: 4 Mountainview Terrace, Suite 201, Danbury 06810

Attendance:  See attached.
Announcements:
Minutes were approved. Anne Mead made motion.
Agenda Item: Consultant Report
Main Points: Eileen gave a report on a BMI study Part 2 and OEC updates.
Decisions/Next Steps:

Agenda Item: Promise Report
Main Points: It was shared that Bloomberg funding was not received. FCC grant discussed. ALL OUR KIN gave presentation discussed followed.
Decisions/Next Steps: More information will be provided in coming meetings.

Agenda Item: Superintendent Update (provided by Anne M.)
Main Points: Enrollment on the rise, more children with special needs, space is tight, etc. 5-year plan being developed. 25% increase in PreK Special Education.
Decisions/Next Steps:

Agenda Item: Community Sharing
Main Points: Community Messengers – new group starting. Library- Bilingual story times starting. DPL looking to offer parenting education and wants to collaborate with agencies. Megan from UW reported about the Resilience Film being showed at WCSU sponsored by PLTI. Dr. Lomas will host a discussion after. Claudia has donated books and can set up a time to in Ridgefield for anyone who wants more books.
Decisions/Next Steps: